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THE FOURTH OF JULY
* I

Not Id many years hare the American people had

greater cause to celebrate Independence Day with zeat

and the spirit of patriotism than they have in this

year 1915. Never before '.vas it more apparent that the

priaciplea enunciated -u the great Declaration that was

adopted 1X9 ycarr »sO tomorrow .vre those of wisdom.
?*. .

justice and endurance. Never 'jefore vas the vin¬

dication of republican institutions more clear.

Every monorchii al government of the rat magni-
ti. !e I at war today, besides many of lesser degree,
while the United States Is at peace And sho is at

peace because she Is steering true to her democratic
iueals. She is at peace because she "asks for nothing
that she would not ask tor all humanity." She Is at

peace because she refuses to be tempted to make use

of the war for self-ngrandizement; she refuses to take

advantage of her dominating situation to attempt to

drive any hard bargains anywhere. Unlike the cis¬

tern with monarchies the country Is not taking advant¬

age of a situation when the great powers are all at

war to impose upon any section of the world. She Is

not seeking trouble with any country that would be help¬
less because there would be none to aid it with money

or men. She is not "playing the game." With greater
wealth than any other natlcn in the world and un¬

matched strategic position, she ts practicing today what

siu pr-vichc 1 when she was a struggling little country
without power or influence. Instead of seeking prey,

she is waiting and watching for every fiance to lend

a helping hand to whom that may need it.

Ihe example that is being set by the United

States at a time whet the world is engaged In the great¬
est war in all history fail to be an inspiration to

humanitarians and the pure in heart throughout all

time. Fortunate, indeed, are our people that when this

great conflict came ire had a man at the bead of our

country who so thoroughly understands the thought
and purpose of those who made the Fourth of-July what

it is.a day dedicated to huxuar liberty, to the sover¬

eignity of the people.
Therefore. let us. celebrate the Nation's birthday

and be glad that we are Americans, and- thus give tok¬

en of our gratitude for what was done by the Colonial

fathers :n those trying days of the eighteenth century
when they set free the spirit of liberty and democracy
on the American continent

BRYAN FAVORED LANSING

Friends of William J. Bryan in Washington scout

the idea that there will be a break between President

Wilson and his former Secretary of State. It is said

that the appointment of Robert Lansing to be Secre¬

tary of State has had a tendency to draw the President

and Mr. Bryan even closer together than over before.

It is admitted that Mr. Bryan recommended the ap¬

pointment of Mr. losing. He called the attention of

the President to the circumstance, so it la said, that

he and his counsellor worked together in perfect har-

mont for two years, and he praised his successor in

the strongest terms which he could command as a dip¬
lomat. as a man and as a patriotic American states¬

man. Other officiuls and employees of the State De

partment say that a very close and warm personal
friendship between Mr. Bryan and Mr. Lansing resulted

from their association in the. affairs fo State, and that

Mr. Bryan, when consulted by the President as to a

successor., recommended his friend and associate, or

Secretary of the Navy Josephus Daniels for the place.
It is claimed, and. not contradicted that It was Mr.

Bryan's recommendation that turned the scales in fa¬

vor of Mr. Lansing. Correspondents of several Eastern

papers agree on this, and one. writing in a Southern

paper, says that there is a complete understanding be¬

tween the President and the former head of the Cabi¬
net. He alleges than President Wilson was at first

incliued to select some well known statesman to head

his Cabinet and-mentions Senator Kern and. Senator

Owen among the number that were being considered,

but. he says, when it became known among the Cabi¬

net members that Mr. Bryan had spoken so highly of

Mr. Lansing, the sentiment was unanimous that he

should get the place.
Louis Slebold. writing in the New York World, be¬

fore the appointment and when it was thought that

someone else than Mr. Lansing would get the palce,
corroborated this position, saying:

Mr. Bryan la saia to have even spoken a

kind word for two men that he regards as

available for Secretary of State.' The first,
and. n fact, his favorite was Secretary of the
Navy Daniels. The other was Mr. Lansing.

Hence It is that the retention of Robert
Lansing is favored by several members of the
t'ablnet as well is a large number of party
leaders. It is no>. believed that Mr. Bryan
would present any great opposition to the per¬
manence of Mr. Lansing, because the two men

were intimately associated for more than two

years.
fn this connection the followers of Mr. Bry¬

an express tahe most supreme confidence that
he will be consult ed by the President regarding
all matters of party politics. These men do not
cdmit the possibility of the President taking
a step of any consequence affecting what Mr.
Bryan regards as "party policy" without fully
consulting his former Secretary of State. The
reasons given by them to Justify their confi¬
dence are ;hat Ml. Bryan is quite as Important
and Influential a party leader as he was two
weeks ago. and that the President, owes it to
him to seek his advice and to be guided by it
to a large extent.

One of Mr. Bryan's most trusted lieuten¬
ants declares thai the visit of the President
to his former foreign adviser on Friday was not
to say "goodby," an stated, but to talk over party
matters. To ignore Mr. Bryan In such mat¬
ters now. eccordis g, to the view of the latter's
Mends, would be equivalent to inviting a "ser¬
ious split in the party."

PUBLIC SCHOOLS AND VOCATIONS.

The need of closer attention In the course of pub¬
lic school work to the vocational aptitudes of pupils
has for some ime been a theme of speakers and writ¬
ers on education, until the belief Is virtually fixed

that in no more important direction can the schools

bo. improved. At a r«cent meeting of the W. C. T. U
m Washington City j.ssisitant Superintendent Kramer

outlined what has bean undertaken in the National Cap¬
ital In this respect, showing, howevor, that this be¬

ginning only emphasises the necessity of .further de¬

velopment.
Unfortunately the average school child who at¬

tends school, the average boy, particularly, ia dootined

to work for a living at once after completing the High
School course. But what, line Is to bo followed? The
schools turn out generally equipped young people, all

about alike in Qualifications. A.few of them have spec¬
ial gifts, leading them to particular fields of effort.

The great majority, however, have no "bent," no "call¬

ing."' and, If ungttlded and unaidod soek any oponlcg
chat appears, a commercial clerkship that may offer no

outlet Into greater opportunities, or perhaps an occu¬

pation for which the Individual is temperamentally un-

suited. Much excellent material Is undoubtedly wast¬

ed in thla undi8crimlnating process of placing the yoong

people in the way of development.
The Washington Star, discussing the question,

aptly says:

Vocational guidance *« pernaps a wmu

term than vocational trafuiiig to describe tho

present urgent need in the public school sys¬
tem. With classes as large as they are now

% the teacher has small chance to study Indi¬
viduals and to note special aptitudes that may, B
if cultivated aad oncourngod, load the youth

:A Into moro useful and profitable employment
and endeavor. If the schools are to be true

cultivators of the young, instead of merely
wholesale producers of machine-made gard-
uates of no particular value, the teachers must
be given opportunity to observe Individuali¬
ties. to guide those that are worthy of special
Instruction and thus to aid the child in disclos¬
ing and developing himself. This means more
teachers and more schools, and consequently

tmore expenditures, but the result la certain to
be beneficial.

The death of Gen. Dlar removes from earth one of J
the most notable characters who have acted parts in

the history of tho American continent. He was a <

strong, forceful and capable man, who reigned long.
However, his ways were those of absolutism rather than

republicanism. He was a dictator for. more than a ,

third of a century rather than a President. , <
f

i
The story which comes from Soattle whfch says i

that divers have rescued $100,000 from the Islander is 1

apparently a "sea yarn," and about at: truthful as the

sea st,-pout stories that were so Interesting In the last !

century. .^

South American merchants are accustomed to a sys- ]
tern of long credits. No doubt there are many North j
Americans who would favor concessions In this re- j
spect that would- modify general custom.

,¦

Reports that Villa cannot read or write are not j1
upheld by the manner in which he seetqs to be inform¬
ed of what is going on and the promptness with which v

ne expresses himself. I
t

"OUR INSTITUTIONS ARE SOUND."

(Chicago Herald.)
It would be a good thing if from every platform fl

these commencement days there were addressed to the'
young men and women who are.going out into life f
the clear and wise reminder of the essential soundness
of the institutions of their country which was spoken .

by Dr. Theodore Marburg of Baltimore at the recent

convocation at Chicafo University.
These representatives of a younger generation are

going into a life full of political criticism, of political t
struggle, of constant demands for reform. Confronted
with these multitudinous evidences of a desire for {|
change, many of them may hastily assume that there v
is something wrong with the country and Its instltu- ,
tions.that all the labors of the past have created s
nothing worthy of permanent respect and preservation. ^

But the fact is. as Dr. Marburg points out. that v

our institutions are lound. Watever is wrong with us tl
is not due to the institutions themselves but to the .

people who operate them. Minor changes, in keeping
with changing social conditions, may, indeed, be made; g
are. in fact, constantly and properly making. But the
great bedrock arrangements for insuring that what at
least prevails Is the sober second thought and not .the
first emotional impulse of the people.these must not ^
be disturbed.

Now. sober second thought is even vastly more 1m- c
portant in the conduct of national affairs than in the ^
settlement of concrete cases which come home closely 1(
to the business and bosom of the average man. And a
this simple fact of human nature, this plain maxim of ^
political science, was exactly what was in the minds
of the great men who gave our institutions their pres- r
ent cast. They believed that the will of the people p
must and should prevail. But they believed with equRl
fervor that the real will of the people was not to be
fouad in first popular impulses. c

If anyone Is Inclined to suspect that there is some- j,
thing radically wrong with our institution as a whole
let him remember that the very torrent of criticism, -j
the very multitude of the demands for change, are proof
of how strong they are. No rotten system could give n
this perfect freedom to human opinion and to huipaQ i
efforts to modify. Nothing except institutions based ^
on the great facts of human nature and the great prin¬
ciples of political science could withstand the eating
of the waves that thunder eternally at their -feet.

uts xv Bfi' Sf r'xniori

(Seattle Post*Intelllgencer.) 1

His home is the free veldt's open face;
His roof is the azure of endless space;
He sleeps where he loosens his saddle girth. ^
And his only bed Is the good, red earth.
Such a leader of men we have nover met.
And he fights for his freedom. De Wet. De Wet

I
It was a long step from patriot to traitor for Chris¬

tian De Wet. He was one of the builders of the little
Boer Republic; then a patriot in arms against the
British invaders. A great leader of men. he fought p
Britain to a standstill on his native veldt, and badgered d
and harrassed the British columns until Kitchener and 1

Roberts were sent to subdue him. Yielding only to ov- ^
erwhelming force, he later lent hiB irfluenco to the
organization of tho Union of South Africa, under the
British crown, and accepted office under it. Evidently c
the old spirit.only slumbered, and.he made the world e
war his opportunity, hoping for the roturn of the Boor
Republic.

'

Through the black, still night comes a stamp and beat',
And the dark is a-clatter with horses' foet,
With the rattle of arms as they wheel nnd pass,
And the dull deep thunder across the grass.
Who rides by night when the moon is net?
And the night owl answers. "De Wet. De Wet."

Treason is a deadly crime, but Britain was raga-
nanlmous with this man. He Is- old and beloved among
his people, and the freedom of tho veldt has been his
passion. The change of allegiance from republic to
crown was too violent in his case to bo lasting. Six
years in prison will W the final silencer of this Impet¬
uous spirit.

His name is a word we 'lave learned to fear
When the clouds are thi>:k and the night Is dread;
When, the rain beats hard on the sodden sward,
And the wild beasts crouch, and the wind's abroad;
When tlic starless sky la black as jet.
Then he rides on bin errand.De .Wet, De Wet.

The Worst View,
"There goe* a fellow who seems to

take the worst possible Vlnw o!
everything." remarked the Grouch.
"What is he, a pessimist?" asked

the Old Foggy.
"No, he's an amateur photograph¬

er," replied the Grouch.. Cincinnati
Enquirer.

Contradiction.
"No new* is good news," remarked

the ready-made philosopher.
"That, proverb." replied the ordi¬

nary "person, "was Invented before
the ojt of censorship reached per-
icctlOn."--Washington Star.

T
Undo Ebon's Pun.

"People dat puts on a whole lot o'
frills," said Uncle Eben, "can't ex¬
pect to have an unruffled temper.".
Washington Star.

Trying Him Again.
Benev.olent Old Gentleman . But

that is not the same tale you told
me a few days ago.
"No mister. But you didn't bolieve

that one.".Chicago Herald.

Couldn't Make It Out.
"It's no uso," pouted llttlo Freddy,

who had Juut completed his first week
at school. "I shall never go to school
sgajn!"
"But why?" asked his mother.
"'What's the uso of going? I shall

never learn to spell!"
"What do you mean?"
"WeR, how can I learn to spell

when the teacher changes the words
avery day?".Chicago Herald.

As Ofton The Case.
"Who's the guy who wastes so

ipuch time running back and forth
through the building?"

'¦"Oh, that fellow? He's our effi¬
ciency expert.".Buffalo Express.

Something To Smile at
"Try to smile," said the head of

Jre department store. "Look at yon-
ler clerk. He Is always smiling."
"He finds it easy to smite. He sells

face powder to pretty girls. 1 sell col¬
or buttons to old grouches. (Louis*
,'llle Courier-Journal.)

JEATTLE'S VLADIVOSTOK
TflADE SHOWS BIG GAIN

In May. 1914, Seattle exports to
/ladlvostok were valued at $3,860; In
day, 1915, the totai was $325,470. The
ncrease Is a trifle better than 6,000
>er cent
April. 1915. therefore, showed a

rade very much greater from every
itandpoint than did May, 1916. Why
he slump?
Seattle is forced to apologize to the

vorld. We haven't the ships. If we
lad, there Is no optimist big enough
0 tell what the figures for May
night have been.
But there will bo Increased ton-

lage later on; and then, possibly,
he port of Seattle may retrieve Its¬
elf by showing an Increase of 20,000
ier cent or some other prod'.gous
Igure..(Seattle Times.)

WAR BABIES" PROBLEM
18 SAID TO BE A MYTH

The Ixmdon commission appointed
o investigate the "war babies" Jrob-
em and to report what should be done
ii the matter, reported that there
?as no "war babies" problem, and,
herefore, nothing to be done. It was
tated that the talk ot illegitimate
abies was made practically out of
rhole cloth, and that there was no

eplorable conditions about which so
iiuch had been said.

ITERN-WHEELER IS
ENROUTE TO ANCHORAGE

With the sternywheelor "Mat&nus-
a" part of her cargo consigned to the
ovcrnrnent railroad builders at An-
borage, the steamship Seward, of the
dasha S. S. Co., arrived from Seattle
m night, with a cargo of dynamite
nd other explosives for Juneau and
'hnne.
The Matanuska will be used in

look's Inlet, as a government freight
acjcet.

Clothing and shoe dopartmonts open
venlngs until July 4th. Goldstein's
Emporium. 7«l-3t

*RV THEM.
Goldstein's Emporium has the
gency for those famous Ogle eggs.
Syery one dated and. guaranteed..
3-lB-tf.)

Empire want ads. get results

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATOR'S
SALE OF REAL PROPERTY

n the Commissioner's Court for the
Territory ot Alaska; Division

No. One.

lefore J. B. Marshall, Commissioner
and Ex-Officiu Probate Judge; Ju¬
neau Precinct

n the Matter of the Estate of L. O.
Egglnton, Deceased

Public notice is hereby given, that,
lursuant to an order made on the 3rd
lay of June. t9'i5, by the above en-
itied court, I wi11, on the 6th day of
ruly, 1916, at two o'clock in the aCtor-
toon of agid day, otter for sale at
mblic vendue to the highest and best
bidder for casb. the following doscrJb-
d real ostnte belonging to the abovo
intltied estate, to-wlt: ^

"That certain lot or parcel of
land situate in the Juneau Re¬
cording District. Territory of Al¬
aska, and boundod and dOBcribed
as follows, to-wit: 'Beginning at
the point of intersection of the
north aide of Sevonth . Street, Ju¬
neau, Alaska, and line 2-3 of tho
Fraction lode survey No. 761,
thence along said- line of Frac¬
tion lode N. 23 dog. 31 min. W.
96.96 feet; thence N. 27 deg. 17 <
min. E. 29.81 feet; tbenco S. 32
deg. .06 min. E. 191. 16 feet to a

point on tho north side of Seventh
Street: thencfb along said street
S. 69 deg. r.6 min. W. 40.29 feet;
thence N. 86 deg. 11 min. 26. sec.
W. 6.36 feet to place of beginning,
bolng a portion of Survey No.
1076 and adjoining the Town of
Juneau, Alaska, also a part of
Tract "A" of tho Golden Belt Ad¬
dition to the City of Juneau, Al¬
aska according to the plat of Raid
addition of record in the office
of the. United States Commission¬
er and Ex-Offlio Recorder of
deeds at Juneau, Alaska, in the
front of the book erf Trustee's
deeds to the Town of Juneau to
which reference is here made;
the part horeln mentioned being
described and bounded as follows:
"Beginning at the southeast cor¬
ner of the said Tract "A", thence
N. 23 deg. 31 min. W. along the
easterly boundary line of the
Fraction lode Survey No. 761 to
the northeast corner of tho said
Tract "A" and the southeast cor¬
ner of lot 1, block 1, of the Gold¬
en Belt addition; thence S. 37 deg.
45 min. W. along the common

boundary lino of Tract "A", the
said lot 1, block 1. about 34 foet
to a point 76 feet distant from the
N. W. corner of Tract "A", thence
S. 32 deg. 38 min. E. to a point
on the south boundary line of
said tract "A", 46.70 feet distant
from its south .vest corner, thenco *

N. 65 deg. 29 min. E. about 15
feet, to the place of beginning."
The said salo will take place upon

the above described premises; and the
said property will be sold subject
to mortgage held by Mrs. Dennis Mc¬
laughlin, to si.-curc tho payment of
a promissory note for 31500 with in¬
terest thereon at the rate of 8 per
cent, per annum, which said note
bears date of April 17, 1914, and Is
due Oct. 16, 1915,; Bald mortgage is
rccordod in the office of tho recorder
for the Juneau Recording District at
page 21 in bouk "D" of mortgages.
Dated at Juneau, Alaska, .Tunc 4,

1915.
D. M. EVANS, Administrator.

H. L. FAULKNER,
Attorney for Administrator.

First publication, June 5, 1915.
Last publication, July 3, 1915.

Clothing and shoe departments open
evenings until July 4th. Goldstein's
Emporium. 7-l-3t

MINING APPLICATION
No. 01795

In the U. 8. Land Office for the Juneau
Land District

"Juneau, Alaska, April 7th, 1915.
Notice

Notice is hereby given that the Al¬
aska Gastineau Mining Company, a

corporation organised and existing
under the laws of the State of New
York, and qualified to do and doing
business as a corporation, at Juneau,
Alaska, has made application for put-
ent for the "RG." lode mining claim;

urvey No. 1020. which said claim Is;
tuatcd on the summit of the range j
f mountains separiting the water
isds of Gold Creak and Shoep Creek
t the Harris Mining! District. Alaska,
Latitude 68' 7.7 30" N. and In Lon-

Itude 134* 19' 20" W. and particularly
escribed as follot»s.
Beginning at Cor. No. 1, Identical
ilh Cor. No. 6. ot the Wolf lode, sur-

ej No. 986; whence- U. S. M. M. No.
bears N. 34' 14' 16" W. 7972.59 foot
Istant; thence W. >3* 50' E. 35.40 feet
) Cor. No. 2, Identipa! with Cor. No.
of said Wolf led*;: thence S. 37' 34'
81.09 feet to Cor. No. 3: thence S.

3* 60' W. 4.26 feet-to Cor. Ng. 4;i
lence N. 58* 22' W. 87.57 feet to Cor. I
o. 1. the.place of beginning, contain-!
ig an urea of 0.037 acres. Mae. Var- j
P 40' East.
The names of thfe adjoining claims!
ro the" Norway lode mining claim,,
atented, Survey No. 935, and the Wolf
nd Apex lode mining.claims, Survey!
To. 984S. all belonging to the Alaska
astlneau Mining Company. So far.

Is known there are no conflicting j
laims.
The location notice of ;he "F.Q."'
?de .ulning claim was filed for record
n Nov. 12. 1912, and recorded in,Book
0 of l.odc at Page 478 of the Rcc-
rds of tho Recorder for the Juneau'
lecording precinct, Alaska,
T: ifotlce -i#. posted on tho

ground on the 21st day of April, 1916.
ALASKA GASTINBAU
MINING COMPANY,

By B. L. Thane,
Its agent and af.ornej In faoL

It is hereby ordered tli&t the'fore-
going notice be publish d for the full
period of 60 days in the Alatita Daily
Empire, a newspaper of general cir-
culation published at Juneau, Alaska.

C. B. WALKER, Register.
I-'lrM ijubllcation, May 1, 1915
Last publication. Jul;, 6, 1915

,N.BONE
CORSET
Mlsr, and Mrs. S. Zenker
Juneau Corsetleres
Fitting in your own

homo. A Perfect fit is
guaranteed.For appoint¬
ments PliONB 13(i, or ;
call. Address 238

WAIN STREET |

SCHEDULE
Juneau Ferry 8 Navigation Company
Leaves .Juneau for Douglas. Treadwall e

and Thane
6:00 a.m. 1:00 p. m. 7:00 p. m
7:00a.m. 3:00 p. m. 8:00 p.m.
8:KK>a. m. 4:00 p. m. 9:30 p.m.
.9:00 a.m. 6:00 p. m. 11:15 p. in

11:90 a. m.
. Saturday Night Only.12:00 P. M

.9:00 A. Ml Trip Does not go to Thane
Leave Douglas for Treadwell & Thane
6:10a.m. 1:10 p. m. 7:10 p. m
7:10 a.m. 3:10 p. ra. 8:10 p. m
8:10a. in. 4:10 p.m. 9:40 p. m

11:10 a. in. 6:10 p. ra. 11:26 p. ra

Leave Trcadwel! for Thane
6:15 a. m. 1:15 p. m. 7:15 p. m
7 16 a. n. ?:15 p. m. 8:15 p.m.
8:15 a: ra. 4:15 p. m. 9:45 p.m

11:16 a. ra. 6:16 p. m. 11:30 p. ni

Leave Thaiie for Treadwell. Douglas.
and Juneau

6:25 a. ra. 1:25 p. m. 7:25 p. m
7:25a.m. 3:26 p.m. 8:25p.m.
8:25 a.m. 4:25 p. m. 9:56 p. m

11:25 a.m. 6:25 p. ra. 12:15 a. nv

Leave Treadwell for Douglas & Juneau
6:35 a.m. 1:35 p. m. 7:35 p. m
7:35 a.m. 3:35 p. m. 3:35 p. m.
8:36a.m. 4:35 p. m. 10:06 p. m _

9:20 a.m. 6:35 p m. 12:25 a. m
11:36 a.m. Ŝ

Leaves Couglai. for Juneau
6:40 a.m. 1:40 p m. 7:40 p. m ol
7:40 a. nt «-40 j. m. 8:40 p. nt
8:40 a.m. 4:42 il'ip. 10:10p. tu ir
9:25a.m. 6:40 > m. 12:30A. ia it
11:40 a.m.gi

i d
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ESTABLISHED1891 INCORPORATED 1914 u

OLDEST BANK IN ALASKA I |j «

THE 8. M. BEHRENDS BANK
JUNEAU, ALASKAv v

l
Six months interest or Savings|| l|
Accounts Payable July First

IsPASS BOOKS should be presold for notation of credit | 0

THEADMIRAL 1 jfj JE Navigation Co I
Hujfct Sound-California Route. Seattle
to San Franciaco, connetUiur with SS. /
fill# and Harvard for Southern#2
California porta. ft*

ADMIRAL UVAN8
WESTBOUND .. JULY 10

P Jirct Soond-.Miuilui Rcute, from IV
ccmlitni! R«j»ltlc/or Kctchikftn, Pot-
iralmrtf, Jui»rv.i. Y/iiuUt, hatalia,
CVrdovn. V.ldt En»m«r. PortV/olU,
S,T< ir). Sonnrd. Cook Inlet, Kodak.

ADMIftAL WAT80N
SOUTHBOUND JULY 9k

v-nnV^nn'r* Tr^at,c"tlon of ou>' onuloyeca to Hugh P. Gallagher, Agt. I I
our *an have pi-.; othora. Theyousbi to pleane you. Phone "Ad. Line" |

AAAAAAAJjjLiy kAAAA.< <k. A. A.AA.

' '""'|

For Seattle, Pfiuce Rupert
Kelrtiikan, Wrangell and/
Pete-shur?. I
City of Seattle, July 15

*

Spokane, July 9, 21

or Skagivay and Haines J; ]
City Of Seattle July 12 o

Spokane, July 6, 18 **

conn«etii at 8taMrwiir for < >

Dawson and all Yukon II
River points. j \

iCONNKOTH AT HMATTLC KOR + I

SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES, SAN DIEGO and all California Points : I
Through tickets .old everywhere In United StatM and Canada < >

LOW BATES-Liwat and lie. it pit igwr iU*mor» on I'. C. -UNEXCELLED SERVICE >>

For full particular* apply ti < '

U. RANOT. G. A. V. D. S atti.e. WUU. 5 H. HWING, Av«nt Junkau, Alaska \
RIGHTS RESERVED TO CHANGE SCHEDULES J

Canadian Pacific Railway Company
. B. C. COAST SERVICE

Sailing from Juneau for Seattlo, Vancouver, Victoria, etc., via Prince
Rupert, B. C.

PRINCESS SOPHIA, Southbound JUNE 4, 18, JULY 2

PRINCESS ALllsE, Southbound JUNE 11, 25, JULY 9

C. P. R. Ticket offices.Orpheum Bldg. and Splckett's Poatofflco 8tor«.
JOHN T. 3PICKETT, AgonL ¦¦ _J

¦
<. I

o ;e, r THE WHITE PASS ; 1'
Comforf& YUKON ROUTE
Through tickets to and from DawHon, Fairbanks, and all Inter¬

ior Alaska and Yukon River points. :/..
During season of navigation, our fleet of modern u;;>-to-date steam¬

ers will operate regularly the entire length of the Yikon River and
tributaries, giving a service never before equalled.

Daily train service will be maintained betwebn Skaguay and
White Horse, and our fully equipped Parlor Observat'on Cars afTord
travellers every comfort and convenience.

Full information cheerfully given upon applying to A. P. ZIPF,
Traffic Manager, Skaguay, Alaska, and 612 3econd Avenue, Seattle,

i.i
Mil
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ALASKA
STEAMSHIP COMPANY

nfi ty. Service.SM Ticket* te Seattle. Tercira. V ictorta »nrt \ mcouver. inrouen -t-

tekcU tognn Franclicc +
&i AMPna North June 21 South June 11, 30 T

MARIPOSA, North July 3
NORTHWESTERN, N June 28
JEFFERSON, North .'. June 25
DOLPHIN, North .... June 19

South Jun«i 6, 25, July 13 X
South June 18, July 6
South . June 14, 27 ..

South June 8, 20 "

*" A-lik A . .

WILLIS t NUWbLL, Juneau HQ I. tLimer c. omim wuuj|i«« _j_
-I ' 1 I I 1 H n I I 1 i ; I 1 I I in ; ill 1.M 11 III 1;m 111 1111 111 I b

HUMBOLDT STEAMSHIP CoJ
| The Alaikii Flyer | ^ S. HUMBOLDT The AUika Flyer| I I
Leave Seattle Tuesday, June 29 . Arrive Juneau Saturday, July 3rd

Leave Juneau Southbound Sunday, July 4th

Juneau Office Valentine Bldg., PI:one 79, Pettlt & Harvey, Agta.
Douglau Office M.J.O'Connor Store Seattle Office 712 2nd Ave.

DOCKS JUNEAU CITV WHARF

| ITdESPATGh| 1 II
Southbound . . July 4th, 1915

First Class, Seattle, 519; Second Class, Seattle, 512.00
Calling at Douglas, Thane, Petersburg, Wrangel! and Ketchikan

TH£ BORDER LINE TRANSPORTATION COMPANY
Pier 4.Seattle

JOHN HENSON C. W. YOIJNO CO.,A*ts. I
Agt. Doug as Juneau.Phone 217 I

varrggt SaveTime-Money
Use the New Short Route to and from

l®Ani33EASTERN CANADA, EASTERN AND
SOUTHERN UNITED STATES points via

PRINCE RUPERT
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway and Steamships j
Lowest Fares. Unexcelled Dining and Sleeping Car Ser- I

vice. Far full particulars apply to >I

H. R. SHEPARO & SON, Ticket Agta. Phone 217, Juneau Alaska, |

, I

The Alaska Grill
Full Orchestra Music during

Dinner Hour,1

The Bed Appointed
| Place in.Town<>.

Best of EvcrjVhiiifc Served ; ;j
ffiot Moderate- Prices j| j& « f

Y* ! * |


